Teachers for Rural Futures Students Successfully Complete Summer 2019 Internships

Graduate Women International (GWI) is extremely grateful for all the generous donations given to our Teachers for Rural Futures Global Giving Campaign. Through your donations, we are changing lives.

The GWI five young women students have finished their successful summer internship in Buyende, Uganda. They are now back in classes at Makerere University in Kampala. This internship has shown the progress the young ladies are making towards becoming quality teachers, community role models and leaders for other young girls in this rural area of Uganda.

GWI and Teachers for Rural Futures donors are so proud of the girls’ achievements. We take this opportunity to congratulate them for successfully completing their internships and taking these valuable next steps towards becoming quality teachers and contributing the GWI mission to train more quality female teachers. The skills learned from this summer’s programme are invaluable.

So, thank you all again for your generous donations. They really do help!

Pictured: One of the Teachers for Rural Futures student teachers with the students she supervised this summer. (photo rights obtained previously)

GWI would like to thank all donors to our Teachers for Rural Futures Global Giving Campaign for their continued support. With your support, our student teachers and many additional girls in rural communities will have the opportunity for the education they deserve and continue to dismantle barriers to education. Our work wouldn’t be possible without your help.

To read more about our project, please visit our website HERE.

With gratitude,

Stacy Dry Lara
Executive Director